School Beacon Base Plate
Solar (AI-900-011) or AC (AI-900-013)

Overview
The AI School Beacon Base Plate is designed to be retrofitted into solar or AC powered flashing beacon cabinets. It is designed for extreme temperature applications and its low power requirements makes it suitable for solar powered applications. The solar assembly comes standard with a Morningstar SunSaver solar charger for power management. The AI School Beacon Base Plate makes retrofitting new timer switches into existing school beacon cabinets simple and easy.

Features
- Compatible with AI-500-070 Timer Switch
- Standard Baseplate is 14” X 12” x 4.5”
- Can be custom made for large quantity orders
- Low power consumption
- Morningstar SunSaver Solar Charger
- Peak efficiency charging of over 97%
- AC Panel uses standard 204 flasher

Technical Details
Please refer to the following cut sheets for individual product information.

- AI-500-070 Timer Switch
- AI-900-010 DC Flasher Unit
- Morningstar Sunsaver SS-6-12V

Call us today to get started at 678.830.2170 or email us at sales@appinfoinc.com!